
                         Criteria for a Senior Motocross Race Number 

SENIOR NUMBERS 
A Grade: 11-249 

B Grade: 250-499 
C Grade: 500-999 

Vets Over 35: v11-v999 
Women: 11-999 

 
 A Rider must hold a current Senior National Race Licence to be eligible to apply for a Senior Motocross 

Race number. 

 Junior riders moving into senior-level must have upgraded their current Junior National Licence to a 
Senior National Licence before they are able to ride within a senior class or receive a senior number. 
Junior riders also drop a grade when moving into the senior competition e.g. A Grade Junior to B Grade 
Senior, unless exceptional circumstances as notified by MX Management to the number volunteer 
person. 

 Number applications will only be accepted Via the online number application form. 

 Riders who having been graded to A grade Senior will be allocated a three digit number initially, and 
maintain this for 2 years. 

 Riders who have been supportive of the Victorian titles after that 2 year period will be able to request 
or be offered a two digit number. 

 If a rider within this time obtains a seeded number within any year, dependent on availability, has 
earnt the right to request a two digit number.    

 Two digit numbers are only on hold for a seeded rider during the year they may choose to run their 
seeded number.   

 A number may also only be on hold for 12 months if a rider is injured (with proof of a doctors 
certificate), or exceptional circumstance will be reviewed as presented. 

 Any rider who has an expired licence of 6 months or more will automatically lose their Reserved 
Number and will need to re-apply for a number once they have a current licence. 

 To hold a 2 digit race number in A grade or the Vets class you must compete in at least two rounds of 
the Victorian State titles each season.  If a rider does not compete in at least 2 rounds they will 
automatically lose their 2 digit number and will need to apply for a 3 digit number. 

 Riders holding a 2 digit number in A grade and Vets are to advise the numbers person by round two of 
the titles if they are not riding the titles and supply the relevant information, no exceptions.   

 If a rider has a number in one class (ie, Lites) and wishes to have the same number in another class (ie 
Open) they must apply via the number application form for the other class. 

 Riders will need to confirm they are still racing and still require their allocated number when they 
renew their licence each year by submitting an online number application . 

 Riders that have been regraded will be automatically allocated a number to nearest preference of 
current number within the higher grade.  These numbers will be posted on the MV website. Riders may 
choose to apply for another number via the online application form. 

 There is a $30 fee involved for any rider wishing to change their number other than Regrading. 

 It is a rider’s responsibility to update their details when renewing their Licence. 

 Number Inquiries will only be accepted by contacting the numbers person via email 
mxseniornumbers@motorcyclingvic.com.au 

 Emailed requests are planned to be answered within 5 business days.  Please do not email, and re-
email again and again.  
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